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review. Upon completion of this review,
the Department will issue appraisement
instructions directly to the Customs
Service. In accordance with 19 CFR
351.212(b), if applicable, we will
calculate an importer-specific ad
valorem duty assessment rate based on
the ratio of the total amount of
antidumping duties calculated for the
examined sales to the total customs
value of the sales used to calculate those
duties. This rate will be assessed
uniformly on all entries of that
particular importer made during the
POR.

Furthermore, the following deposit
requirements will be effective for all
shipments of the subject merchandise
entered, or withdrawn from warehouse,
for consumption on or after the
publication date of the final results of
these administrative reviews, as
provided by section 751(a)(1) of the Act:
(1) For Viraj, a deposit equal to the
above margin will be required; (2) if the
exporter is not a firm covered in this
review, a prior review, or the original
investigation, but the manufacturer is,
the cash deposit rate will be the rate
established for the most recent period
for the manufacturer of the
merchandise; and (3) the cash deposit
rate for all other manufacturers or
exporters will continue to be 48.80
percent, the ‘‘All Others’’ rate made
effective by the original investigation.

These deposit requirements, when
imposed, shall remain in effect until
publication of the final results of the
next administrative review.

This notice also serves as a
preliminary reminder to importers of
their responsibility under 19 CFR
351.402(f)(2) to file a certificate
regarding the reimbursement of
antidumping duties prior to liquidation
of the relevant entries during this
review period. Failure to comply with
this requirement could result in the
Secretary’s presumption that
reimbursement of antidumping duties
occurred and the subsequent assessment
of double antidumping duties.

This determination is issued and
published in accordance with sections
751(a)(1) and 777(i)(1) of the Act.

Dated: January 3, 2000.

Richard W. Moreland,
Acting Assistant Secretary for Import
Administration.
[FR Doc. 00–634 Filed 1–10–00; 8:45 am]
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ACTION: Notice of Extension of Time
Limits.

SUMMARY: The Department of Commerce
(the Department) is extending the time
limits for the final results of the 1997–
1998 administrative reviews of the
antidumping duty order (A–588–604)
and finding (A–588–054) on tapered
roller bearings from Japan. These
reviews cover three manufacturers/
exporters and one reseller/exporter of
the subject merchandise to the United
States and the period October 1, 1997
through September 30, 1998.

EFFECTIVE DATE: January 11, 2000.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Deborah Scott at (202) 482–2657 or
Robert James at (202) 482–0649, AD/
CVD Enforcement Office Eight, Import
Administration, International Trade
Administration, U.S. Department of
Commerce, 14th Street and Constitution
Avenue NW., Washington, DC 20230.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Because it
is not practicable to complete these
reviews within the normal statutory
time limit, the Department is extending
the time limits for completion of the
final results until Monday, February 28,
2000 in accordance with section
751(a)(3)(A) of the Tariff Act of 1930, as
amended. See Memorandum dated
January 4, 2000 from Joseph A. Spetrini
to Robert S. LaRussa, on file in Room B–
099 of the main Commerce building.

These extensions are in accordance
with section 751(a)(3)(A) of the Tariff
Act of 1930, as amended (19 U.S.C. 1675
(a)(3)(A)).

Dated: January 4, 2000.

Edward Yang,
Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary,
AD/CVD Enforcement Group III.
[FR Doc. 00–639 Filed 1–10–00; 8:45 am]
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Exporters’ Textile Advisory
Committee; Notice of Open Meeting

A meeting of the Exporters’ Textile
Advisory Committee will be held on
February 29, 2000. The meeting will be
from noon to 4 p.m. in the Main
Conference Room on the sixth floor at
the office of Milliken & Company, 1045
6th Avenue, New York, New York.
The Committee provides advice and
guidance to Department officials on the
identification and surmounting of
barriers to the expansion of textile
exports, and on methods of encouraging
textile firms to participate in export
expansion.
The Committee functions solely as an
advisory body in accordance with the
provisions of the Federal Advisory
Committee Act.
The meeting will be open to the public
with a limited number of seats available.
For further information or copies of the
minutes, contact William Dawson at
(202) 482-5155.
Dated: January 6, 2000.
Troy H. Cribb,
Chairman, Committee for the Implementation
of Textile Agreements.
[FR Doc. 00–605 Filed 1–10–00; 8:45 am]
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ACTION: Notice of public meeting.

SUMMARY: The Mid-Atlantic Fishery
Management Council and its
Comprehensive Management
Committee, Demersal Committee,
Monkfish Committee, Law Enforcement
Committee, Committee Chairmen, and
Executive Committee will hold a public
meeting.
DATES: The meeting will be held on
Tuesday, January 25, 2000 to Thursday,
January 27, 2000. See
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION for
specific dates and times.
ADDRESSES: The meeting will be held at
the Holiday Inn Select, 480 King Street,
Old Town Alexandria, VA; telephone:
703–549–6080.
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Council address: Mid-Atlantic Fishery
Management Council, 300 S. New
Street, Dover, DE 19904, telephone:
302–674–2331.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Daniel T. Furlong, Executive Director,
Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management
Council; telephone: 302–674–2331, ext.
19.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

January 25, 2000, 10:00 a.m. until
noon–the Comprehensive Management
Committee will meet.

1:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m.—the
Demersal Committee will meet.

Wednesday January 26, 2000, 8:00
a.m. - 9:30 a.m.—the Council will meet
to hear the SAW 30 Report.

9:30 a.m. until noon—the Monkfish
Committee will meet.

11:00 a.m. until noon—the Law
Enforcement Committee will meet.

1:00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m.—the
Committee Chairmen will meet.

4:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m.—the
Executive Committee will meet.

Thursday, January 27, 2000, 8:00 a.m.
until 1:00 p.m.—the Council will meet.

Agenda items for this meeting are:
Discuss the development of workshops
for 2000 including a workshop on
summer flounder discards; discuss the
development of a conservation
equivalency amendment for summer
flounder; discuss the development of an
amendment to review allocation of
annual total allowable catch (TAC) and
discards and revise summer period state
by state quotas for scup; possible review
and comment on Federal Register
notice on 2000 specifications for
summer flounder, scup, and black sea
bass; discussion of disapproved portions
of Sustainable Fisheries Act (SFA)
amendment for summer flounder, scup,
and black sea bass; discussion of other
measures that would be included in
amendments to summer flounder, scup,
and black sea bass; review stock
assessment on surfclams and Atlantic
mackerel; discuss and recommend area
adjustments through the amendment
process for the Monkfish Fishery
Management Plan; discuss and finalize
procedures for enforcement recognition;
develop the annual work plan for
Council committees for year 2000.

Although non-emergency issues not
contained in this agenda may come
before this Council for discussion, these
issues may not be the subject of formal
Council action during this meeting.
Council action will be restricted to those
issues specifically listed in this notice
and any issues arising after publication
of this notice that require emergency
action under section 305(c) of the
Magnuson-Stevens Act, provided the

public has been notified of the Council’s
intent to take final action to address the
emergency.

Special Accommodations
This meeting is physically accessible

to people with disabilities. Requests for
sign language interpretation or other
auxiliary aids should be directed to
Joanna Davis at the Council (see
ADDRESSES) at least 5 days prior to the
meeting date.

Dated: January 6, 2000.
Bruce C. Morehead,
Acting Director, Office of Sustainable
Fisheries, National Marine Fisheries Service.
[FR Doc. 00–628 Filed 1–10–00; 8:45 am]
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Department of the Navy

Record of Decision for the Disposal
and Reuse of Naval Hospital
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

SUMMARY: The Department of the Navy
(Navy), pursuant to Section 102(2)(C) of
the National Environmental Policy Act
of 1969 (NEPA), 42 U.S.C. 4332(2)(C)
(1994), and the regulations of the
Council on Environmental Quality that
implement NEPA procedures, 40 CFR
Parts 1500–1508, hereby announces its
decision to dispose of Naval Hospital
Philadelphia, which is located in
Philadelphia, PA.

Navy analyzed the impacts of the
disposal and reuse of Naval Hospital
Philadelphia in an Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS), as required by
NEPA. The EIS analyzed three reuse
alternatives and identified the
Philadelphia Naval Hospital
Community Reuse Plan (Reuse Plan),
approved by the City of Philadelphia on
June 17, 1999, and described in the EIS
as the Naval Hospital Reuse Plan
Alternative, as the Preferred Alternative.

The Preferred Alternative proposed to
use the Naval Hospital property for
residential purposes and for commercial
activities and to develop public parks
and recreational areas. The City of
Philadelphia is the Local
Redevelopment Authority (LRA) for the
Naval Hospital. Department of Defense
Rule on Revitalizing Base Closure
Communities and Community
Assistance (DoD Rule), 32 CFR
176.20(a).

Navy intends to dispose of Naval
Hospital Philadelphia in a manner that
is consistent with the Reuse Plan. Navy
has determined that the proposed mixed
land use will meet the goals of
achieving local economic

redevelopment, creating new jobs, and
providing additional housing, while
limiting adverse environmental impacts
and ensuring land uses that are
compatible with adjacent property. This
Record of Decision does not mandate a
specific mix of land uses. Rather, it
leaves selection of the particular means
to achieve the proposed redevelopment
to the acquiring entity and the local
zoning authority.

Background
Under the authority of the Defense

Authorization Amendments and Base
Closure and Realignment Act, Public
Law 100–526, 10 U.S.C. 2687 note
(1994), the 1988 Defense Secretary’s
Commission on Base Realignment and
Closure recommended the closure of
Naval Hospital Philadelphia. This
recommendation was approved by the
Secretary of Defense, Frank Carlucci,
and accepted by the One Hundred First
Congress in 1989. The Naval Hospital
closed on September 30, 1991.

Naval Hospital Philadelphia is
situated on 49 acres in the southern part
of the City of Philadelphia. The property
is oriented along the east-west axis with
a rectangular border. The property is
bounded on the north by Hartranft
Street; on the east by Broad Street; on
the South by Pattison Avenue; and on
the west by 20th Street. There are
residential neighborhoods north of the
Naval Hospital property; a sports
stadium complex composed of Veterans
Stadium, First Union Spectrum, and
First Union Center located east and
southeast of the hospital; Franklin D.
Roosevelt Park located south and
southwest of the hospital; and former
Navy family residences known as
Capehart Housing to the west of the
hospital.

This Record of Decision addresses the
disposal and reuse of the entire Naval
Hospital property, which is surplus to
the needs of the Federal Government.
The surplus property, covering 49 acres,
contains 56 buildings that provide about
687,000 square feet of space. The 15-
story main Hospital building (Building
1) and its wings (Buildings 2 and 3)
were built in 1935 and account for about
half of the Hospital’s floor space. Nearly
all of the remaining 53 structures are
one-story buildings.

Navy published a Notice of Intent in
the Federal Register on March 23, 1994,
announcing that the Navy would
prepare an EIS for the disposal and
reuse of Naval Hospital Philadelphia.
On April 6, 1994, Navy held a public
scoping meeting at the Holy Spirit
Roman Catholic Church in Philadelphia,
and the scoping period concluded on
April 29, 1994. On July 8, 1994, Navy
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